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1worxers informed as to the progre 
varions councils are making In their 
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elop.

I ■
Mrs. Spofford Tells of Years* 

Work Done By the Local 
Council of Women.

■before it 
TTOnty '

AGENCY«to < ». ïs^yESE
of •‘Work" undertaken by the Local Connell 
of Women, prepared by Miss Teresa Wil
son, were purchased to be circulated 
through affiliated societies. This leaflet 
contains a very convincing reply to- the 
question, “What are the local councils 
doing ? Eighteen copies ot 
book were also subscribed for.

{ sSubjects on Agenda Referred 
to the Executive For 

Action. he Branch Office of THE COLO- 
I»T for the Mainland has been 

Removed t> :<

Abe year

to the Indefatigable efforts of the National 
■I „ Connell’s secretary that the book this year

(From Thursday’s Dally.) has been a source of Income rather than
. „ . , ' , „ of expense to the National Council, end

, Madam President and Ladles,—-We must the most valuable Information contained I Port Simpson, B. C.. Dec. 8 Last
today to turn the ninth page In the Ms- therein will deeply repay any woman for [Friday Chief Duodward of th. T’Simn
tory of this Local Council of Women. What the 25c. she maylnvest 1B 1L wan Maw hud Black tow
lesson of love for humanity, of earnest toll Our council was fortunate again In this dian resident ofthisntore.r™^ tZ 
and. persevering effort Is Included in this year having a reure=entative et the nJetin.. -Tlu 01 £S*D“*®» «Treated forpage must be read between the Unes for U of the Nat louai PC“lhefdln Tort^o î^fhoiibv ^jalous
cannot be expressed In printed words, to June last, Hrs. McFagan havtog comwnti goiflg to*een tho Lh ' the w?e

Such occasions as the present, are likely ed to act for ns In that canacltv and to- 10 ^ Indian reservation to
to call forth mingled feelings of satlstac- day we hope to bave the pleasure of listen- ff£iL.prxh??~rs ot^e *?raud Trunk Pa
tton and regret, for at this. If at no other tog to her report of that meeting. 1i58i1wS£l.. information was
time, we arc bound to pause long enough. In the month of May a deputation from before Justice of the Peace Flewin
to seriously realize that another year of the Chamber of Commerce waited upon the ^na Î?,6** by him. Mr. Blackbow was-
life has quietly and silently slipped from council asking ft* co-eperatton in the ef- ®romPUy found guilty and fined $21 and 
us and stolen Into the past, and has borne forts of that body to bring before the house- <-"0®ts-
with **•> opportunities which calne, passed keepers of Victoria the benefits which A verJ disastrous storm visited this

Vwilt come not again. Opportun 1- would accrue to the city through a larger town on the morning of the 26th of last 
?h Improved day by day fills ope tousumptlon of home manofactnrles In month, and in consequence thereof as 
supreme satisfaction of life wén preference to Imported goods. The council already reported, three lives were lost

expressed its willingness to lend any aid and much property destroyed. A Mr 
within Its power, and 3,000 copies of a dr- Turk, who conducts a small trading 

I «“tor letter were provided to be circulated post on Tongas narrows on the Amei*
the solution of the problem of faith- through the societies. As a resell one so- lean side, was on his way home from 

iess must be solved by each, member I clety asks that today the council will die- this town with a email schooner loaded 
lvldually, and as the answer of the In- cuss this question, and seek to bring about .with whiskey and other eommnditi»= idual member, such will be the result the desired results. ’ ■ before reaoM nth . a“d

- toe whole. This year again the council was asked
While we perhaps cannot report all ae- take charge of the womans’ department two Indians aid all were tost ^

-complishcd during ihe year which might have : the Agricultural Exhibition. Mrs. Me- Two houses on the Indian rLoro-.tim,
Oregor devoted her time and best energies , 1°™»u reservation
to the work, being ably assisted by the ™-iff ^ «T*T4 other bouses
members and by outside friends. Every- .-I be Hudson Bay Company
thing connected therewith passed off most T- repairing their wharf and the pile 
satisfactorily. We hake bold to assert that £flve* u5e<^ the work was blown off 
it speaks volumes for the grace possessed P^htfonn into the bay. The frame 
by any woman who passes through such an the driver was found six miles from 
ordeal with, temper unruffled. the town a few days ago.

Immediately after the exhibition a com- Dr. Kergin of the government hospital 
mlttee was appointed to revise the prize here had a very narrow escape from 
list In the womens’ departmen. This ‘blood poisoning last week. He was em- 
■commlttee received valuable assistance from ployed to cut a tumor from the now* of 
Mrs Bickford, Mrs. Peizer and Miss Mesh- an Indian* and a few afterVr-
er:t -^e Agricultural Exhibition committee forming the operation he noticed that 
will, be asked at once to publish this re- his coat felt ^ rather 
vised list at an early date, so that ladles armpti and unon mîï-mLght, “nder,.the 
may have time to prepare their wort, and tton discovered
abetter showing of new work be made next ir*m shoulder^had^

menced to show that peculiar dark color 
that presages blood poisoning. Proper 
steps were at once. taken to arrest fur
ther progress of the dreaded poison.
„JT.fa?k ît<:Cat’6’ of Bast Kootenay, 
iwho has been here for several mon the 
investigating conditions for a new busi
ness location, left on the steamship 
,?>fs ber last trip south for Victoria. 
(Mr. McCabe thinks that he will either 
locate in Victoria or Seattle* 
vA few days ago the proprietor of the 
Hotel Northern, Mr. William Budge, 
who has charge of measuring the flow 
and ebb of the tide at this point, caught 
18 devil-fish that was twelve feet long 
and avoirdupoised sixty pounds. The 
monster had gotten into the pipe of the 
apparatus that connected the 
-chine with the water and it took

From Oar Own Com—eenuent. Business gets brisker in the stores as 
__ the time between now and Christmas

tSegya» evx-K; I$&>.'«2ss «in chambers : v 11 the accommodation of the public, and
Be Boundary & Beaverton Co re as 4 consequence the streets present a 

winding-up act; application to appoint X,ery, animated appearance under the 
bS.ajdator. Order made, appointing “lamination from the shop windows.
IWilham C. Sampson; security tô be giv- a lot at shopping is done in the

Çl-000» with one surety to me ev£“inge. ] 
satisfaction of the registrar. Innés for J-be following are a few more Christ- 
plaintiff. mas windows that should not be missed:

Upper Yukon vs. British Yukon- an- CEX)BOB fi. JACKSON,
plication for further security. Order Many articles well suited for Christ- 
ma,fe.jw further security in the sum ™a« Présente for gentlemen friende may 
of $500, the old bond to be cancelled found at ‘Mr. Jackscei’s well-stocked 
upon new one being furnished for $60 ..Mr- Jackson is making a leading
within four weeks; in default actions 8g«CtoWz of gloves this season, and is 
to stand dismissed without further ?f-enf!8 very tempting inducements in 
order, but leave given to plaintiff to , 3 “?e l? all who require those a. 
aroly for extension. Elliott for. plain- cles attire. Mr. Jackson’s windows 
tiff; Cassidy for defendant. are at all times filled with articles that
i Upper Yukon vs. British Yukon; ap- are 8°od to look at, hut for the Christ- 
plication for commission. Order made ™as season the display is exceptionally 
for commission to issue as to the Yu-1fiuc- v '
kon, as to Seattle application to stand , „ HINTON ELEX)TBIC CO 
°T'e-T.JZT turtber affidavits. Elliott for .. AI1 ablaze in the evenings with

sssMaik .«>te»i"'£ï..'cSSî- \?******~~~~~~----- ftT.n.i.«n,,
Cleanhue vs. British Yukon. Order government street is not easy to miss 
made Similar to foregoing, cases; same Tbe company are showing great enter- 
touneel. price in placing before 8 the public^

COUNTY COURT. I bne assortment of pretty lampe and
The Chief Justice presided also at I appliances for use with ' elec-

the sitting of the County court, when a "îcity, thus introducing a very 
number of cases of the usual character Phasing novelty into the Chriet-
came up for hearing. One of the inter- ™?s present giving. It is an instructive
esting cases heard yesterday afternoon thing to visit the store and see the
was that in which the Victoria Trans- maDy lngenious devices for giving all
fer Company sued- the Victoria Terrain- sorts of lights on all sorts of subjects 
al .Baiiway Company for the killing of ,, FIT REFORM,
a horse at Maple -street crossing. L Messrs. Allen & Co., of the Pit rb.'* !fr“. have dressed their windows with 

a ®peciu- ,ey,e to the Christmas busi- 
n^s, which they know is bound to come 
their way. No man who likes to be 
well dressed can afford 
windows without stopping

The Rev. J. H. White, superintendent ™ok at the fine goods there shown 
of missicms, paid a visit to Sidney on 'Everything is up to date and the prices’ i s- 
'Wednesday. He gave an address in are most tempting. The Fit Reform X 
the Methodist church in the evening. 'Wardrobe has a great reputation for A 
■During the last few mouths he has vis- anting its customers, and they are both I •> 
ited the growing coal region in the Dnmerous and discriminating judges of v 
IKootenays, the silver and lead industry wh-at is what in wearing apparel 11’ 
in silvery Stocan, the rich and- fertile J. WBNG-ER. " j
fruit ranches in Okanagan, the promis- Cn Government street, almost oppo- X 
mg district of -Similkameen and the 61lte Trounce avenue, the seeker after X 
rich fanning, mining and fishing regions reaj nlpe things in jewelery, silverware X 
of the Pacific Coast. and other suitable gifts for the season X

Everywhere he goes he says that will find Mr J. Wenger’s estobtishme^t.’ & U/F2I FII IHMIC 
there are abundant signs of growing The proprietor and his assistants are X ff 1 11 I If ItMli.l 
prosperity. Towns and cities are spring- most obliging, and- only too happy to X nil vU
,mg up with amazing rapidity in the ®vg8«t ideas to suit the purse and in- X 
interior. Whist in office he has ad- chnation of their customers. Mr 
vertised the province by his visits to Wenger s store windows are at all times 
the -Blast, and has succeeded in cor- interesting, but just now they present 
reeling erroneous views regarding our a spectacle which is well worth the 
province. notice of the public.

He believes with Chancellor Bur- . . H'ASITE’S FAIR,
wash, of Victoria university, Toronto, . visitor to- Victoria should fail to 
that British Columbia is the richest v-sit this emporium of useful and beau- 
province in the British -Empire, and ad- tlfu* novelties. If good and appropriate 
vanced reasons supporting this view. Presents can be purchased anvwheire in- 
The climatic advantages, the wealth of Victoria it is at the Fair, for the variety 
our forests, fisheries, minerals and agri- l3 immense and the prices range all 
culture were clear indications that in ™e way from a few cents up to al- 
comiug years British Columbia would a105*, as many dollars as the customer 
have a people that would fully appreci- fancies it his duty to part with. The 
ate the situation. f air is doing a very fine Christmas

The church which he represented trade, and (Mr. Hastie looks forward 
had not been slow in taking advantage to a record week commencing Monday, 
of the growing prosperity, and had dur- 'E. ANDEECNAOH.
ing the last four years planted churches Very choice and well-displayed is the 
in the newly-opened country which ®mck of pretty articles being shown by 
have grown to self-sustaining charges ™s popular Govermnent street jeweler, 
in many cases. 'Mr. Andernach is making a particular

iSaanich, he said, was a delightful specialty of diamond rings, and has 
spot, its magnificent scenery, rich, soil them at prices to meet the pocket books 
and good roads and close proximity to °r the million. An inspection of hfe 
-Victoria ought to commend it as a most well-arranged window will help many 
desirable place of residence. a prospective Christmas-giver to make

BP -his or -her mind; but Mr. Andernach 
can offer plenty of useful suggestions 
also (He is a good man to consult on 
eiery Dg appertainiDS to gems or jew-

. WILSON BROS.
-One of the finest ffién’s fuffiishing 

houses in the province is SfCssfs. Wil
son Brothers, of Government street 
They always carry a. stock of the higto 
est class goods, and they cater to a very 
choice trade. The approach of the merry 
season has enabled the firm to make 
a window display that certainly will 
take some beating. Few men can pass 
it without turning to have at least a 
look. It is a good example of scientific 
and artistic window dressing. All the 
latest English and American wrinkles 
in men’s dress and adornments are to 
be found within.

542 HASTING S ST.IN OHAiMBERS.

Hthmrm Subscriptions Ray be Paid

Mrs. saEss Ms
Ara Cordially Invited to Call at tbs 
Aboya Address and Avail Theraeelvee 
of the Facilities oF the OFFlcs. m

W. ff. CREECH,
AG EM.

neglected, must leave the eting of a 
ial loss which cannot he regained, 
body such as Is represented here to-

bril-
come within the scope of the Council’s 
work, we believe we have reason to feel 
satisfied with the result of some efforts 
which have been put forth,- x X;-.

At the first meeting of the executive fol
lowing the last annual meeting, the sub
jects on the agenda which had been refer
red to the executive for action, were duly 
•considered and committees appointed to 
carry these Into effect as far as was found 
practicable.

Beautiful,
Prlted
Dinner Sets.

Resolution No. 1, which dealt with the 
inadequacy of the law In the provision made 
for the maintenance of illegitimate chil
dren by the proper parties was referred to 
a committee consisting of the president, 
Mesdames G. Grant, Jenkins, Barnard and 
Spofford. The work was progressing fa
vorably toward legislation on the subject, 
when a change in the legislature was found 
to interfere with move than political aspira
tions, it also for the time being set aside 
the course of action decided upon by this 
committee. This, however, does not nfegu 
that no further effort will be put forth, for 
the question is still -before the executive 
to be undertaken as soon as the way opens.

Resolution No. 2. The question of the 
management as embodied in this resolution 
was referred to a committee consisting of 
Mesdames Sherwood, Goodacre, Wtlllseroft, 
Dalby and Frank, with the request that 
they would personally interview the mem
bers of the -City Connell regarding the 
numerous unfavorable reports of the man
agement and condition of the Institution, 
and while a very necessary change was 
made In the person of the caretaker of the 
home, .to the disappointment, and we may 
say, dissatisfaction, of many, It was decid
ed to employ an unmarried rather than a 
married man. A second committee, con
sisting of Mesdames McKUIlgan, Willlscroft 
and Spoffard, were requested to interview 
the Mayor and chaFrman of the Aldermanic 
committee of the home to endeavor, if pos
sible, to convince them of the fact, that in 
the estimation of the Local Council of 
Women, at least, the services of a woman 
as housekeeper and nurse, were indispen- 
-slble to the well-being of the institution 
and the comfort of the inmates. The au
thorities, however, were of the opinion 
that as arrangements were so far complet
ed the experiment of an unmarried man in 
charge had better be given a trial; falling 
to succeed, the Mayor expressed himself 
as quite

i-

PROGRESS OF B. C.
97 pieces In Peacoc* Green or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value s<d recommended.

Superintendent of Methodist Missions 
Gives Interesting Account.In November an exhibition of statuary 

was held, which was not as remunerative 
as was expected. However, it was a small 
source of income for the domestic science 
fund. For this exhibition the City Hall 

.was kindly placed at the disposal of the 
council by Mayor MaCandlass.

One society, St. Paul’s Ladles’ Aid, 
thought best to withdraw from affiliation. 
This was greatly regretted, but we are 
pleased, on the other hand, to welcome 
four new societies, the Baxter, and Queen 
Alexandra Hives of the Ladles pt the Mac
cabees, the Y. M. C. T. U., and the Moth
ers’ Club. Year by year the active, 
thoughtful workers In the Individual so
cieties, are learning the power that there 
is In unity, and are realizing that through 
centralizing agency, such as the Woman’s 
Council, much may be accomplished, which 
If undertaken hy individual societies, 
would result in failure. Thus, the useful
ness of the council is manifesting itself 
each year. The council is now composed 
of x patron, three life members, 3 individ
ual members, 10 officers and 20 affiliat
ed societies.

to pass their 
to take n

English China Tea Services
40 PTECEM.

From the very best makers to England. Printed with gilt edges In new Green. 
Bed, Bine, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set.

in rich enamelled Colors and G «id, $9.00, $10.00 and $12 00. Crown Derby 
Colors, very richly gilt, at $13-00 to $26.00. Very superior China and Decora
tions up to $40.00.

I

VICTORIACOMPLETE
FURNISHER

I i
ma-

few inches at „

bate was brought to the 
to hotel where it 

hibition for several days. $1
A cause of regret, of which we speak 

only In the kindliest spirit, Is the failure 
on the part of representatives to attend 
the monthly meetings of the executive.

>We know only too well the large amount
ident Pof th.e '' ndîv!!iua/“srKMqties. ^Yet Tn • WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 

the other hand, their failure to attend the ’ ‘
council’s meetings throws an undue pro
portion of the work upon the' few who do 
attend, and Is scarcely fair to the council, 

to the affiliated societies which are 
thus represented. While it is desirable that 
the president, who is In closer touch than 
any other of its members with all the work 
of 'her society, should be Its representative, 
yet, If this be Impossible, it would :be bet
ter as some presidents do, to have some 
othei: tyember .represent.her,, wh». would bo 
able to assist In the council work. The 
burden thus shared would be lighter, and 

Resolution No. 3. Dealing with the pos- ,n°re work would be accomplished, 
sibllity of a sanitarium in British Columbia In former years, by the courtesy of
for consumptives, was, on further Investi- H-is Worship thè Mayor, the commlttee- 
gation, ascertained to be without founda- room of the City Hall has been placed at 
tion. The Dominion government had not disposal of the council, and the dally 
taken any action toward furthering such Press have been most courteous In their 
a scheme, consequently nothing could be willingness to assist the work. During 
done. The matter was therefore dropped, the year one hundred and ninety-six notices 

Resolution No. 4. Had been freely dis- °* meetings have ‘ been sent out, twenty- 
cussed at the annual meeting. The fre- six letters written, and fifty-seven com
muent escapades at the Reformatory were munlcationg sent out for the annual meet- 
fr.rther deplored, but the old and well es- ln8- 
tf-blished difficulties confronted the ex
ecutive. The new building is still in course 
of construction somewhere. In the mean- 
1ime the juvenile offenders continue to take 
their little trips and to be returned under 
the protection of the strong arm of the 
law, which, however, does not prove itself 
sufficiently strong under existing circum
stances to do much for the boys. The 
change of warden Ts a very satisfactory 
one, the gentleman now in charge being 
deeply interested In the welfare of the 
beys, and we understand doing what he 
can, with the limited facilities toward im
proving them.

The request that the Local Council of 
Women would lend Its assistance to the 
Mother’s Club in securing a recreation room 
for boys, solved Itself by the work being 
undertaken, and we believe carried on suc
cessfully for some time by a gentleman 
who was deeply interested in the boys. Mr.
Clarke, Jn this work, was ably assisted by 
a corps of earnest workers in conducting 
a night school and recreation room for 
hoys in the old Harmony Hall on View 
street.

repro
surface and
was on ex-

o

VIC D«embeTrÆ1Cal °mCe’ 9611 to 15«*

thls week toe weather has been 
annih1dly » 0Tercast and showery. Bright 

for short Intervals was only re- 
corded upon three days and rain to a great- 
thi.°r le^ e£tent tel1 upon every day of 
MiU„iWe!îk‘ Frosts occurred on the Lower 
Mainland upon four days, while at Kam-
^ 29 and thrage lowest dailL temperature

f,h„eh.c<:!ast> and though the winds 
“gat to moderate in this vicinity until thefd^Vhe eî5tA a Ttoerly kale prèv*6 
xxt . , the coasts of Vancouver Island 
Washington and Oregon during the last 

°n Saturday. 12th,8an exten- 
r,' barometer area and cold wave
hena andUr^hrd over Cariboo and Al- 
“ffta. and as the week advanced it moved 
eastward to Manitoba. The temnerature *?ertog this period ranged fromTféwTe-

Manltoha°WW^° .1° 26 and 30 below m Zxi i i°ba* "^th the exception of three 
cold days at Dawson the temperatures have 
been moderate for this season of the year
houratandlum<iUnî °f brlght sunshine, 3 
ncrara and 24 minutes; rain, .94 Inch- hlzh-

te„m^ratT’ 613 on 15th, and 'lowest 
3o.4 on 9th and loth.

New Westminster—Rainfall 1 on
ilS-towratrSoTth^tTi3-th'and 
peSeWK°t£ Zb‘aCh: h,8heet
32 on 13th and 14ttt.

Barkervllle— Snow, l.oo jncl]. highest
ÎS5ÎJÏ* JS5

- ».
Summary of weather for November,

Per Yearagreeable to considering any sug
gestion which might be offered toward a 
better method of management. We under
stand, however, that the unmarried man 
has undertaken the responsibility of a set
tlement of the question, that the experi
ment was not a success, and that he shares 
the opinion of the Jj. O, W. that ,the. care 
taker of ttie Old Mens’ Home oujÿht to be 
a married man.

nvH

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

and as 
approached 

remained

u

SERIOUS CHARGES 

AGAINST TONKIN

Former Manager of Crow's Nest 
Pass Mines Defrauding 

Big Corporation.We have thus endeavored to sum up and 
place before you the accomplishments of 
the year, bnt, as I stated at the begin
ning of this report, if you would know the 
measure of loving servicp rendered, the 
amount of toll and self-sacrifice which is 
included in the recorded efforts, it-must he 
read between the printed lines. However, 
on the part of every worker who has shared 
the work, It has all been given gladly, will- 
lugly, and has not been lacking in reward.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
C. SPOFFORD,
Cor. Secretary L. C. W.

John H. Tonkin, former manager of 
the Crow’s Nest Coal Company mines, 
is, according to the Nelson News and 
the Cran brook Herald, charged with 
serious crimes. The tonner paper says;

Abdut a year since John ti.. Tonkin 
became the manager of the Crow’s Nest 
coal mines at Coal Creek, Michel and 
Morrissey. As he was affable and pleas
ant he soon made a host of friends. He 
became an important individual in these 
towns and nothing of moment went on 
that he was not included in. No business 
movement could be conducted without 
his approval, and be became, so to 
speak, first citizen of that section. Up 
to a few weeks since he.maintained his 
position; then suddenly G. G. Lindsay, 
of Toronto, solicitor and director of the 
company, paid a .visit to the district, 
and there was a change. Mr. Tonkin 
was requested- to resigu, and very 
promptly ' did so. Within a few days 
ne left for the East.

The Cranbrook Herald says the rea
sons for his hasty departure may be 
found in the following charges, on which 
warrants were issued, which may be 
found on file in Chief McMullen’s office 
in Fernie, They are varied in their 
nature and of a most serious character

One charges Mr, Tonkin with an at
tempt to defraud the company by false 
presences, since he induced- the company 
to make a valuable security, to wit, a 
lease of a certain hotel in Michel to C. 
J. Eckstrom, in order tb*t it might af
terwards be made or converted into or 
used or dealt with as valuable security.

Another ie- fch-at he did-,.- bv false pre- 
tenoçs, make a contract with* one Thoe 
Grahuu-, for the sale of lots in Morris
sey town site, and to pay said Grthan 
15 per ceut. on same,, which was made 
to be converted' into a Valuable security

Another' charges, that off different 
dates iff 1903 tie did! otttsid tiy fraud' the 
awns $854, $^301(2^-$175: all'
of which Was serctifréd.- 
wSti£,afl.t>to<!r charge, that hd did off 
May 26, by menace, demand and obtain' 
froto ttib Trites-Wood1-Company a prom
ise iff writing from said' company to phy the' sum or $i0.ooo: y

Adother charte set forth that on 
May 24, 1903; he did, with intent' to de
fraud the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal'Com
pany, by false pretences through medi- 
ffm of a contract'with one, Thomas Cra- 
had, to pay the sum of 15 pet- cent, on 
sale of tots in Morrissey towns! të by 
such false pretences obtain the sum of 
$1.200 at the. town of Fernie. aud on 
toe 6th of July also obtain the

These are the chargés set' forth, and 
on these charges and. the instructions of 
the police, Mr. Tonkin’becomes a fugi
tive from justice.

3OYRUiS BOWES.
'. Great taste is shown by Mr. Bowes 
in the dressing of his windows, but 
around Christmas he surpasses himself. 
A great specialty of this establishment 
is perfumery. It is to be bad in all 
the varieties known, and bv the most 
famous manufacturers of Europe and 
America. The manner in which those 
perfumes and dainty soaps is put up 
enhances their attractiveness very much, 
mine candies also figure prominently in 
Mr. Howe’s collection of nice things, 
and in this line he has bnilt up a splen
did trade. The person who cannot find 
something to suit his or her taste in 
Mr. Bowe’s fine store must be very hard 
to please.

and 14th; lowest,

HUGH GRIEVE’S

UNTIMELY END

The jury reported it had further mat
ters under consideration.

-------------- o--------------
Regarding the Wall.—The informa

tion in which the item appearing in yes
terday morning’s Colonist, regarding the 
deflection in the James’ Bay retaining 
wall was based, is found on inquiry 
from City Engineer Topp to have been 
erroneous. Mr. Topp explains that he 
has an instrument fixed in the small 
house on the north end of the wall 
which would register the slightest change 
' position. No change has been re

ded for over a month, thus clearly 
establishing that thé movement has been 
stopped.

RICH STRIKE AT

SULLIVAN MINE1903; 
Precipitation 

Rain. Snow, In Inches 
•1.49 6.99
1.80 7.90

81.00 14.17
11.28 16.16

Victoria, V. I. .... 4.61 
Braver Lake, V. I. 7.81 
,£d'dstr!a“’ V. I.. 11.07 
Sooke Lake, V.I...14.02 
Nanaimo, V. I.
Alberto, V. I. .
Kuper Island .
Vancouver...............14.01

'New Westminster. .11.66 
Garry Point .
Coquitlam ....
Kamloops ..
Barkervllle 
Rivers Inlet .
Queenel..........  ....
2aa? -............... ". .. 5.24
Jrort Simpson .. .. 9,00 

♦Rain and melting.
A1 35 6<™ts 0* bright sunshine

toe mean proportion for 
™ the lowest yet re-

toTlrt Z5re J" ^v81 tomperatwre was 5*9’ 
on lac, and toe lowest 31.2 on 17th • th* 
mean for the month being 44.4JL The total 
number of miles recorded on the eitetrtca 
anemograph was 4,772, and the diVectfon 
ns follows: North, 1.477; northernn m wei eontoeast, 830; south 7^ 
west, 5o6; west, 1®0; northwest, 52.

While Despondent Over Business 
Troubles he Drank Carbolic 

Acid.
Discovery of Lead Which Places 

Kootenay Property in Front 
Rank,

. 9.30 

.16.29
4.75 9.77

A practical solution of the final resolu
tion on the agenda we may justly claim as 
Tfie crowning effort of the year. The desir
ability of the Introduction of domestic 
science in the schools will no longer greet 
the eyes of delegates at future annual 
meetings, for this year the work has been 
carried to a successful issue. In her an
nual address last year, our president, whom, 
we fear Is periodically inclined to depreciate 
the value of such an address, expressed her- 
seir in these words concerning the last 
resolution on domestic science. “The au
thor ties will not be moved to action by any 
rescdutlon asking that this subject be add
ed to the curiculum, but If it be followed 
by an offer to raise $300, the sum neces
sary to equip and establish a school, then 
we become practical, and an ounce of prac
tice Is worth 9 pound of theory or fluggee- 
ti.°°: ’ The executive realizing the worth 
or this assertion, appointed Mesdames Wm 
«rant, Broderick, Spoffard and Dickson to 
wait upon the School Board, and press 
■upon them the desirability of domestic 
science being added to the curriculum of 
the public schools. This to be followed by 
an offer rhat if the board would make pro
vision for a teacher the Local Council of 
women would furnish the equipment. The 
proposition met with the hearty approval 
of the board, and today 200 per week of 
the girls of Victoria are receiving scientific 
instruction in the art of home making, and 
the council will today hear a full report of 
the work, and the equipment be transferred 
to the School Board.

T*1.118- tbe executive has, to the best of Its 
ability, endeavored to carry out the work 
referred to It by the council at Its last an
nual meeting.

During the year the regular monthly 
meetings of the executive have been b»ld 
» ithout interruption.
ng her well-earned rest and visit to the 

Home land, was missed by all the workers, 
nut Mrs. McG.-egor, first vice-president, 
spared neither time nor pains in furthering 
tne interests of the work, *hlch was ably 
conducted by her during Miss Perrin’s ab- 

One of the meetings was of a 
specially interesting character, when on 
v?fC ?TA of her departure the president ln- 

ted the council to combine business with 
toe hospitality of the Bishopclose. The 
''casiir-r, Mrs. Wm. Grant, kindly opened 

,.'v “°nie to the council in order that It 
eight extend a hearty welcome to Miss 
:A ™n on her return home, and to the wort 
nr ;Vtl <'b She has devoted not only so m-ueh 

her time and her energies, but so large 
a Share of her heart’s best love.

Once again we are compelled to express 
r regret at failure to elect a second wo- 

j™ ?n the School Board, but we do not 
:P® r/ We yet expect to see the electors 

vf Victoria

11.00 17.39 FLETCHER BROS.
Very pretty and attractive are the 

windows of Messrs. Fletcher -Bros.’ store 
on Government street, all sorts 
musical instruments and musical novel
ties being shown, besides sheet music 
to beat the band.” The popularity of 

this old and well-known firm is shown 
hy the Jorge number of patrons who 
throng the store to purchase their 
Christmas gifts. There is every indica
tion. that a record-breaking business ’ 
to be done this Christmas season

MORRIS’ CIGAR STORE. 
'Smokers and nil users of the aromatic 

weed will find in the big windows of 
Mr. Morris’ splendid cigar aud tobacco 
divan on Government ‘street, plenty on 
which to feast their eyes. Pipes in end
less variety of shape and material; 
cigar and cigarette holders; even the 
lordly hookaIi and the imperial Chi- 
boucque, with great store of cigare of 
the finest brands. Mr. Morris has long 
catered to the smokers of British Col
umbia. and if any man knows what 
they require it is he. The Christmas 
present difficulty can be solved very 
easily by a visit to this splendid estab
lishment.

8.54 1.00 8.04
150 14.16
7.70 12.42 of

of cor• 9.23 2.00
.15.05
• -08 4.00
. .30 
.21.19

Worried by business troubles and 
poor health, Hugh Grieve, formerly of 
Victoria, took a dose of carboJic acid 
at the Mansion boarding bouse, corner 
ot Gambie and Georgia streets, in Van
couver on Wednesday, and died after 
suttenng terrible agony for a short time.

Alls wife, who has conducted the 
boarding house fdt some time

9.43
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 17.—Word was 
received here today of a most import
ant strike at the Sullivan mine in East 
Kootenay. Wtork on this property hae 
been carried on since its first discovery, 
nearly ten years ago, on scattered ore 
bodies, no continuous lead being discov
ered till last week, when, in running 
a tunnel from tbe latest shaft, No. 5, 
at a depth of 160 feet, to connect with 
the older workings of the mine, a lead 
of galena thirty feet across, with clear
ly defined walls, was encountered. The 
ore in this lead runs 50 per cent, lead 
and twenty-five ounces Silver, the high
est average values which have yet been 
struck on the property. While the ore 
body is not all of the grade mentioned, 
yet the larger portion of it is, and all 
within the walls is of a marketable 
value. This discovery will place the 
Sullivan in the front rank among silver- 
lead mines, even the St. Eugene not hav
ing a lead of such size as this. It is 
believed that the various isolated bodies 
of ore which have been worked at the 
Sullivan from time to time, were off
shoots from this big lead, which is one 
of the best strikes yet made in East 
Kootenay.

2.00 16.25
.48 o9 00 1.20 WORD TO THE WISE.”“A2.96 21.49

.95 1.40 1.09 General Manager Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk, Is of the opinion that something 
may be learned from every person one 
meets. In support of this, be relates an 
adventure which recently occurred to Mm. 
He was traveling alone between two small 
Canadian towns on a local where there 
were no Pullmans, and happened to get In
to a seat, the other half of which was oc
cupied by on. old farmer. Tbe verdant one 
made several overtures at conversation, to 
which Mr. Hays failed to respond readily.

“Be yon goin’ fnr?” questioned be of 
the whiskers.

“Not very,” was the curt response.
“Where be you goin’?” persisted his In

terlocutor.
Mr. Hays enlightened him, and the other 

remained silent until the conductor had 
passed through tbe car and collected fares. 
Tbe General Manager, deep In thought, 
abstractedly shoved up his pass and the 
conductor, after glancing at the other oc
cupant of the seat, went on down the 
aisle.

Suddenly, without any preliminary, the 
oid farmer turned to Mr. Hays.

“See here,” he said, “L want to put yon 
on to something. If yon had Just taken off 
vonr hat and coat as I did and looked kind 
of far away when the feller came through, 
he wouldn’t have asked yon for no ticket. 
That's right,” he added, noting a look of 
Incredulity on Mr. Hays’ face: -that’s 
right. I’ve been traveling upland down on 
this here road for goto’ on ten years now, 
and I’ve never been asked for a cent yet!”

9.00 6.14
3-76 9.41

6
, _ ____ past,

went upstairs shortly after noon, and 
round her husband lying on the bed. 
He was evidently in fearful pain, and 
said that he had been taking some 
drugs. Mrs. Grieve at once sent for 
medical aid. and Dr. Telford was soon 
on the scene. He, however, was too 
late to be of any assistance. The un
fortunate man was already gasping for 

tost breath, and expired shortly

In the room was a bottle of ekibolic 
acid, from which about two 
enough to kill several persons—had 
beeu taken. Deceased, who had- had a 
great deal of trouble of late about 
some mining properties in which he 
was interested, was under medical 
treatment at the time, and whether he 
took the poison in mistake for his medi
cine, or with suicidal intent, is not, and 
never will be. known.

Mr. Grieve was a man about 46 years 
of age. For some time he was asso
ciated with a Mr. McLellan in the man
agement of the Commercial billiard 
parlor on Hastings street, but sold out 
several months ago. Deceased was well 
known in the city, and was" a member 
of the Masonic^ order.

Coroner Mcuuigan was notified of 
the occurrence, but decided that an in
quest was unnecessary.

-------------- o--------------
GROWTH OF BARLEY.

Hon. Henry Chaplin Says Soil of Col
onies is Unsuitable "at Present.

London, Dec. 16.—fSpecial.)—Right 
Hon. Henry Chaplin, M. P. (Conserva
tive), speaking at Ware yesterday, said 
the soil of the colonies was unfitted 
for the growth of barley, and would 
likely be so for years to come.

sonth-
nf-

ounces—

.loto - GtoJy. î îïf highest was S7.0 off 
39th: the lowest 21!o' on lktff toe.monthly mean 411 ’ and toff
4to-tto^'!alm0.t?oe highest was STOonlkt;

mh and the month- 
and 12 minutée' of

SWISS ELECTIONS.

Berne, Deo. 17.—Comet esse, a mem
ber . of the Rnndrath from Nenehatel, 
end M. Ruehet. a member from the 
Canton De Vande. were today elected 
respectively president and vice-president 
of Switzerland for 1904.

NOMINATIONS YESTERDAY.

Winnipeg. Dec. 17.—(Special)—The 
candidates nominated today for the 
Commons were: East Lambton, Lib
erals; Chas. Jenkins. Petrolia, South 
Gray. Liberals; -H. H. Miller, Hano
ver, West Aigoma, Conservatives; A. C. 
Boyce. Sanit Ste Marie: South Oxford, 
Conservatives, James C'en denning, 
farmer.

S. -P. C. A. Work.—The executive of 
the -S. P. C. A. fnn British Columbia 
have decided to hold the annual meet
ing in Victoria instead of in Nanaimo. 
a= previously arranged. The meeting 
will be held early in January, the ex
act date not yet being fixed. No fur
ther marninas mill be eiuen to poultry 
men in the nrevinoe who have practiced 
the habit of dmniue- fowl into eea)ài1)!r 
""ter mhjie the birds are still alive. 
The officers of the society have been 
o-tified to oronued against fnr found 
doing this without any warning.

ly,Tati 410: 26 hours _ _ 
bright sunshine were* registered:

At Alhernl the highest 
the lowest 19.9 
mean was 38.10.
lafVcnP1!1111001?9., the highest was 79.fi on- 
ly mean,0M.9f 4"° °“ 18th’ and ^

the ti.?atoerrII,é to.t highest was 62.0 on 
nnrt 1to" 0,6 .IT861 below Zéro on 17th, 
and the monthly mean 23*90'

At tolet toe highest was Si.ff on
25th; the lowest 20.5 on 15th.

At Quesnel thehlghest was 68* OB'1st; 
the lowest 10.0 below zero on 17tii 18th 
and the monthly mean 29.97. ’

At Port Simpson the highest was 58.7 on'
^lowest 13.2' on 16th; monthly mean;

was 55.1 off 1st; 
on 17th, and the monthly

SENATOR INDICTED.

Omaha Grand Jury Present Nineteen 
True Bills.

Omaha, Dec. 17.—The United States 
grand jury today rendered a report to 
the court returning nineteen true bills. 
These include indictments against Unit
ed States Senator Chas. Dietrich for 
alleged illegal leading of a building to 
the government to be nsed as a post- 
office: Former Adjutant-General Leon
ard W. Colby for alleged embezzlement; 
Daniel Gims, of Bassett, Neb., for al
leged perjury in swearing falsely to 
state entries; Former State Senator 
Elliot Lowe, of conspiracy to bribe a 
United States senator; Postmaster John 
S. Mitchell, of Alma, Neb., charging 
him with illegal use of postal stamps: 
William M. Irwin, on charge of acting 
ns agent for Mitchell end Against R. 
A. Allan, president of Standard Cattle 
Company, for the alleged illegal fencing 
of government lands. The other indict
ments were similar to that against Al
lan. bnt do not involve extensive tracts 
of land.

sumOur president dur-

rS

" Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

Lucie Felix-Faurè. the daughter of a 
former president of" France, who lately 
-man-fed George Goyan. is a distinguished 
woman of letters. She has studied the 
philosophy, literature and theology of 
many countries.

-------------- o--------------
Work Susnended.—All operation* on 

the James’ Bay mud ftotsi have been 
temnprarily suspended. The sag in the 
retaining wall has become even more 
perceptible lately, and some critics con- 
«*»d. that the sagging, though exceed
ingly stow, is constant, and has never 
ceased, since it began. The presence of 
a quicksand streak in the subsoil, in 
which the piles are driven, is alleged to 
be the cause of the instability.

o
R. P. RITHET’S REPORT.

Shows- Slight Change in Freight' Con
ditions.

The monthly freight and shipping re
port of R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.', for 
Noueihher. jnst issued, says:

“A slight change is noticeable In toff 
grain freight situation, owing to the 
clearing' out' of the' French tonnage' off 
the disengaged" list. The number of 
>hips unemployed' is still large, but toff-

Sunlight a
.

Soap
Were it not for the multitude of storks 

that throng to Egypt every winter there 
would he no living in some parts of 
the world. Its rival from the Unites 
States is the Pocahontas coa" from West 

express a favorable opinion as Virginia.
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